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CONTERNA HKC 6/25
The CONTERNA is a continuous operation multi-chamber kneading machine patented throughout the world. The
standard version comprises 6 horizontal chambers arranged in series, each powered by a frequency controlled AC
motor. All 6 chambers are arranged together in a block. Liquid and solid components can be introduced into the top
of each chamber (except the final one). The product is discharged from the 6th chamber via a discharge nozzle or a
gear pump connected by a flange, depending on the material and viscosity. The top and bottom of the chamber block
each have an independent temperature control jacket.
The CONTERNA kneading machine is constructed as a modular system, i.e. both the number of kneading chambers
as well as the design of the kneading tools and discharge module can be varied depending on the application and
desired results. This allows the kneading intensity and product residence time in the machine to be adjusted
individually to each application. Variants on the standard 6-chamber machine have already been constructed with 4,
5, 8 and 12 chambers, in each case to meet the requirements of the product to be processed.
The arrangement of a number of chambers in series enables continuous mixing. Each processing chamber has 2
DUPLEX-type kneading elements arranged one above the other and with infinitely variable speed adjustment via the
motor. The liquid or solid component to be introduced is continuously conveyed from chamber to chamber by the
kneading elements before being discharged from the last chamber.
Whereas in conventional extrusion processes the product residence time is only relatively short and thus only a
limited energy input is possible, the CONTERNA continuous, multi-chamber kneading system offers a wide range of
residence times, which can be set as required. The continuous conveyance of the product from one chamber to the
next ensures intensive, but gentle and uniform substance mixing. In addition, significantly higher solids contents can
be achieved than with conventional extruders.
The CONTERNA concept allows a number of process steps to be combined in one machine, such as the mixing,
kneading, rolling and extrusion of medium to high viscosity media. Continuous processes have considerable
advantages over batch processes - provided that the process parameters allow it.
The kneading chamber cover is removable to allow cleaning and maintenance of the machine. The complete
kneading chamber block can be opened hydraulically, providing easy access to the kneading chambers and
kneading blades.
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Technical Data

Throughput approx.
1000 kg/h
Volume per chamber
25 l
Drive power per chamber
11 kW
Drive power pump stage
4 kW
Speed upper DUPLEX-blade
3 - 15 rpm
Speed lower DUPLEX-blade
6 - 30 rpm
Speed upper highvisc blade
0.75 - 6 rpm
Speed lower highvisc-blade
1.5 - 12 rpm
Dosing inlet for solid material
150 x 180 mm
Kneading blades heatable/coolable
yes
Chamber block heatable/coolable
yes
Size: width
3000 mm
Size: length
2400 mm
Size: height
2000 mm
Weight approx.
12000 kg
Ident. No.

000HKC25

The kneading machine is operated by a touch screen operator terminal with graphics capabilities (HMI) incorporated
into the switchboard panel.
Accessories / Options:
Kneading blades and kneading chamber cover which can be heated and/or cooled
High viscosity kneading blades (at reduced chamber volumes)
Separate heating and cooling zones enabling adjustable temperature profiles
Temperature control systems
Discharge nozzle or gear pump for discharge, incl. molding and granulation
Wear-resistant coating in the product container
Automatic start-up and shutdown program
Dosage system for all solids and liquids
Applications for the CONTERNA multi-chamber kneading machine:
Silicone compounds
Master batches for the automotive industry
Ceramic compounds
Hard metal compounds
Graphite compounds
Catalyst compounds
Biodegradable plastics
Advantages of the continuous kneading process over batch processes:
Fully continuous production with no breaks
Easy to automate
Less space required for the same production quantity
Advantages over conventional extrusion processes:
More intensive thorough mixing
Less space required
Longer, adjustable residence time in the mixer
High solids contents achievable
Flexible configuration of the machine (depending on product requirements) enabling product change without
conversion of the machine

Technical data of the continuous kneading machines:
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